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"It is a very brave move to 
adapt a Wilde book and I 
think Classical Comics and  
its team have succeeded 
admirably. No doubt another 
award winning work!"   
Terry Hooper, 
www.comicbitsonline.com 
 
 
"The folks at Classical Comics 
have ‘turned up the 
excitement volume’ when it 
comes to classical literature."   
Mary Lee Hahn, 
A Year of Reading 
 
 
"Whether the comic contains 
the original text or an adapted 
version, it's about enticing 
young readers to read, 
introducing them to the 
Classics, and providing them 
with a chance to appreciate 
and understand great 
literature. That's how 
horizons are broadened. 
That's education."   
Chad Boudreau, 
www.ComicReaders.com

The full story in quick 
modern English for a  
fast-paced read! 
 
The American Otis family get 
more than they bargain for when 
they move into the English stately 
home of Canterville Chase. No 
matter how much they refuse to 
believe the rumours, the mansion 
is indeed haunted. The ghost of 
Sir Simon de Canterville has 
roamed the halls and corridors for 
some three hundred years, ever 
since he murdered his wife there; 
but now this new family has 
arrived to pester him! 
 
As you would expect from Oscar 
Wilde, this charming story is full 
of humour and wit, dealing with a 
culture clash between “modern 
America” and “traditional Britain” 
in the late 1800s. In this 
wonderful tale, Wilde cleverly 
turns the familiar gothic horror 
format on its head to create what 
could be called the first gothic 
horror comedy.

www.classicalcomics.com
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Script Adaptation: Seán Michael Wilson 
Linework: Steve Bryant 

Additional Inking: Classical Comics Ltd 
Colouring: Jason Millet 
Lettering: Jim Campbell 

Design & Layout: Jo Wheeler  
Carl Andrews & Jenny Placentino 

Editor in Chief: Clive Bryant

The classic story 
brought to life in full colour!

The Canterville Ghost is also  
available in Original Text:

"A clever spin on  
the gothic horror genre and, as  

always, the illustrations add immensely  
to a thoroughly enjoyable experience.  

This adaptation shows off the brilliance of 
Oscar Wilde, being both authentic and 

funny at the same time."  
 Ian McNeilly,  National Association for the  

Teaching of English

THE GRAPHIC NOVEL 
Oscar Wilde
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 Here is
a botTle
of oil.

you
shouldn’t
neEd very
much.

I shalL
leave it here

for you.

My dear
sir, I must 
insist that

you lubricate
those noisy

chains.



He stoOd there for
a while in disbelief…

…Then fled down 
the corRidor.
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Just as he reached 
the staircase…

There was no 
time to lose…

…and went 
through the walL.

…so he used the 
fourth dimension…
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Never, in threE
hundred years,
had he beEn so
insulted.

He remembered how he had
frightened the Dowager
DuchesS into a fit…

…scared the housemaids 
into hysterics…

…and terRified the 
rector of the parish…

…such that he 
neEded therapy.30
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He recalLed Madame 
de TremouilLac, 
after seEing him…

…was confined
to her bed for
six weEks with
brain fever…

…after which
she turned to
religion…

…and broke ofF
alL conNection
with Monsieur
de Voltaire.
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He remembered the
night when the wicked
Lord CantervilLe was
found choking on the 
knave of diamonds.

He had used it 
to cheat in a 
card game…

…and swore that 
the ghost had made 
him swalLow it.

He remembered
alL of his great
achievements…

…from the butler who shot 
himself because a greEn hand 
tapPed at the window… 



…to Lady 
Stutfield…

…who used a
velvet band
to hide the
finger marks
burnt upon
her throat…

…and who
mysteriously
drowned.

He went over his best
performances… 
…"Red Reuben, or 
the Strangled Babe"…

…and ”Gaunt Gibeon,
the BloOdsucker
of Bexley MoOr”.
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He recalLed one
June evening…

…when he caused
panic by playing
ninepins with
his own bones
on the lawn.

And after alL this,
some wretched modern
Americans ofFered him
oil and threw pilLows
at him!

He thought of 
ways to make 
them pay.

No ghost in 
history had 
ever beEn 
treated
this way.




